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3. USE

3.01 Table B gives the use by class of service.

TABLE B

.I. INSTALI.ATION

4.01 See Section C31.145, Subscriber and Telephone Sets for
Indoor Locations, Installation.

4.02 The installer should instruct the subscriber in the use
of the ringer volume-adjusting arm.

4.03 At coin-collector installations, the ringer volume-adjust-
ing arm shall be placed in the high position and secured

bv the #49KQ Tremount oush rivet stud. At installations other
tian coin-collector installitions, the ringer shall be adiusted to
conform with the subscriber's wishes, and the fi49362 Tre-
mount push rivet stud shall be retained within its storage hole.

4.M For ringer cutoff feature, see Section C31.207, C-type
Ringers, Maintenance.

Notc: Ringer cutoff feature should not be provided un-
less authirized by service order or local rigulations.

5. MAINTENANCE

5.01 Make a visual inspection of the. exterior and interior of
the sets lor loose, displaced, or broken parts, obstruc-

tion of moving parts, or the presence of foreign matter that
may interfere with the operation of the set.

5.02 Examine all connections associated with screw ter-
minals for tightness. Examine all terminal screw threads

for stripping. When stripped holes are found at the terminals
of the - iretwork, the regjular screws shall be replaced with
P-174074 self-tapping screvr's, or the approved equivalent.

5.03 The ringer in these sets is a tater
model C4A ringer which may also be used in the 500-

t;pe telephone sets. The frames on all C4A ringers manufac-
tured after January 15, 1955 are changed in design so that they
will not interfere with the free movement of the volume-
adjusting arm as did the earlier model. When ringer trouble is
encountered, consult Section CJ1.m7, C-type Ringers, Maia-
tenance, unless the ringer must obviously be replaced. Whea
replacing the ringer, follow the sare procedure as when replac-
ing the ringer in the 500-type telephone set. Ilowever, the
projecting arm orr the ringer volume-adjusting arm must be
inserted within the hole of the vol'me-cootrol wheel in order
to facilitate rioger volunre cootrol

5.04 The 4264 tube, used in the 686A and 6878 subscriber
sets, is mounted in the sets in a horizontal position, It

may be replaced by removing the P-43A106 screw which secures
it to the base and disconnecting the tube leads {rom the net-
work and terminal strip.

)

fExtension Ringer Service.
fAuxiliary Signal Service.
fReference Section C63.252.
${hen using the 687A' subscriber set as an extension ringer,
disconnect the 198C condenser (mav be left in olace or-re-
moved, according to local instruitions) and mount tbe 426A
vacuum tube on the associated bracket located at the uDDer
left-hand corner of the base plate, using a P-43A106 hexagoiral
H self-tapping screw.
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Clarr of Scrricc

Subgcriber Setr

66SA 686A 687Ar 6878t

Coin Stations X X X
Individual Lines x X
?-party Selective Flat Rate x x
2-9arty

Rate
Selective Message

x x
Divided Code Rineine X X
Nonselective Partv Lines x x
4-Dertv Semiselective x X
750A PBX Stations (Keytess) x X
755A PBI Stations (Keyless) x x
4-oartv Selective x x

Extension Station x
Extension Rineer xs x

8-party Semiselective x x
Extension Stationt x
Extension Ringerf x$ x


